
 

The Questions of the Grave- Who is your 
Prophet?  

The Questions of the Grave 

Will the Questions of the grave be in English or Arabic? Allah A’lam. All we know 
is that the Prophet said it in Arabic. Allah can make people understand any language 
subhanAllah. But Allah A’lam we do know know in specific what language it will be.  
 

The first pillar: Who is your Lord? My Lord is the One that nurtures me and 
nurtures those around me. He is the One that is worshipped. We know Allah and we know 
that He is to be worshipped alone with no partners. The second question: What is your 
deen? We have Islam, and Iman, and Ihsan, and we grow through them with istiqaamah 
 
Last week we talked about Israa and Mi’raaj- the gift of Israa wa Mi’raaj is SALAH. Our 
Salah is Mi’raaj, it takes to you up to Allah. After Israa wa Mi’raaj, then you have the 
hijrah.  

§ We don’t study seerah in detail the same way we do when we study about the 
Prophet for aqeedah. In seerah, it is very detailed.  

§ Knowing Israa wa Mi’raaj is part of aqeedah because many people deny it. Another 
part of aqeedah is hijrah to madinah.  
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Hijrah is to leave a non-believing country to a believing country. The Prophet asked who 
will take him but no one took the offer except the Ansaar. Because ansar had a conflicts 
between themselves, and they accepted the Prophet so that he can be a leader. The Prophet 
only left when Allah gave him permission to leave. First it was bi’ah aqabah oola and thani, 
and then came the hijrah 
 

• Hijrah is part of jihad, a struggle because you leave what you are familiar with to what 
you are familiar with. Until now there is hijrah, until the day of judgement. The 
Prophet said a hadith that says what means the hijrah will not stop until Tawbah will 
be stop (before the sun will rise from the West).  

• Hijrah is from a country that he cannot show that he is a Muslim. Cannot pray, dress 
like a Muslim, etc. Or for example, slowly and slowly wearing something that they will 
accept you, not the way that Allah wants you to wear. Therefore, he needs to make 
hijrah. But women, or someone who cannot afford, there is an excuse. 
 

Surah Nisa 97-100:  

Indeed, those whom the angels take [in death] while wronging themselves - [the angels] will 
say, "In what [condition] were you?" They will say, "We were oppressed in the land." The 

angels will say, "Was not the earth of Allah spacious [enough] for you to emigrate therein?" 
For those, their refuge is Hell - and evil it is as a destination. 

Except for the oppressed among men, women and children who cannot devise a plan nor are 
they directed to a way - 

For those it is expected that Allah will pardon them, and Allah is ever Pardoning and 
Forgiving. 

And whoever emigrates for the cause of Allah will find on the earth many [alternative] 
locations and abundance. And whoever leaves his home as an emigrant to Allah and His 

Messenger and then death overtakes him - his reward has already become incumbent upon 
Allah . And Allah is ever Forgiving and Merciful. 

• People take hijrah lightly, you can make it but you don’t because of job, facilities. 
Allah said at the time of death when the angels of death come to take the soul of that 
person, the soul is making zulm to themselves. They say because we are minority. May 
Allah let us die a good death, as a muslim in a muslim country.  

• If someone lives in a disbelieving country, then have hope that Allah will take you. 
Take the means. Even if you move here and there, Allah will make them steps. They 
didn’t except the excuse that we are minority in the land. Don’t be in a place where 
you are oppressed. Where you are scared to show or that if you show than they will do 
something. If the punishment is an-nar, that means it is a must. Except for the ones 
that are really disable. Allah pardons them.  
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Surah Ankaboot ayah 56: O My servants who have believed, indeed My earth is 
spacious, so worship only Me. 

§ When you are trapped in the fitnah, don’t think that this is the only place I have, the 
only people I know. Allah says, Oh my slaves, my lands is wide.  

§ If you listen to people, they will complain and say everything is expensive, jobs are 
difficult, etc. But Allah says the land of Allah is big and only to Allah is worship. If 
you are in a place that you cannot really worship Allah, then the wide is big. Go to a 
place where you can worship Allah. Don’t trap yourself like ankaboot.  

§ EX: Imagine if you need to study but everyone comes into the room and the kids 
come in the room. Will you except to stay the room? No, you will go to another 
place. Living room, garden, or library. 

§ If you have a goal, you want to succeed. People are affecting you. Then you will go 
to a place that you can accomplish your goal and focus.  

§ For the dunya, people are easily making these kind of efforts. But when it comes to 
the worship of Allah, we should be striving more.   

How about for those in a Muslim country? 
- Hijrah also means leaving anything that Allah hates to what Allah loves. These friends 

that are making you do haram, then you need to move away from them in order for you 
to worship Allah better.  

 
Settling in Madinah: 

§ When the Prophet settled in the Madinah, the other rules of Islam came and he 
command the people with them. Before, in Mecca when people are oppressed in the 
land, it’s not the same. In Mecca, the message was more focused on aqeedah. They 
used to have few prayers, they did not have 5 prayers until Israa wa Mi’raaj. Then there 
in Madinah, they just had prayer and aqeedah at first. The command didn’t come for 
Ramadan, zakah, covering, yet.  After they settled and have a community, then the 
rulings came.  

§ He didn’t conquer it, it was their choice. It was peaceful.  
§ Then Allah commanded them with the other pillars. Like Zakat, and Sawm (2nd year 

after hijrah), jihad, athaan.  
§ Enjoining good and forbidding evil.  
§ Started with Tawheed, then other things in Islam came in Madinah, when they were 

really strong.  
§ 13 years Mecca with Aqeedah, then 10 years in Madinah with more rulings of Islam. 

Then after 10 years, An-Nabi passed away.  
§ An-Nabi passed away but the religion is not finished. Everyone will die but Allah’s 

religion will stay. Allah never dies. Walaa wa baraa lillah. To Allah. 
 

• After this, Allah gave so much hope. Everyone is worried about job, home, etc. Do it for 
the sake of Allah. Not because of anyone or anything. Allah promised that where ever he 
will go, he will find many opportunities and enlarged provision, more than before. The 
feeling when you move, maybe people will make you lose hope.. how will do you do that?  
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The Special Status of the Quran 

April  20, 2017 

Some people exaggerate An-Nabi, they worship him. But he died, and before he died, he tried 
to make the people connect with Allah. Don’t make people connect with Allah because you 
will die one day. Connect them to Allah. This is the teaching aqeedah. We don’t need anyone 
in the middle. Someone may show you, but you don’t need it must be through this connection. 

§ It is not like other connections, you have to ask only this person so that you can go to 
Jannah. 

§ The secretary doesn’t want to give number to the mudeer.  Because if you give number 
of mudeer, then no one will go the secretary.  

§ All the prophet came with salah to connect with Allah. The Nabi died but the religion 
stayed. There is no good unless he commanded us with it and there is no evil except 
that he forbade us from it.  

 
Surah A’raaf: I am a messenger from Allah to you. The commandments from the Nabi are 
from Allah, not from himself. By An-Nabi in the last sermon he made the proof so clear to the 
people. This is how you do etc, etc. We need to erase what Quraish used to do.  

§ In the Hajj, he should them everything you need to do in Hajj. Which is a big act of 
worship, unity in the Muslimeen.  

 
The message of the Prophet is clear: Surah Maida 3:  
This day I have perfected for you your religion and completed My favor upon you 

and have approved for you Islam as religion. But whoever is forced by severe 
hunger with no inclination to sin - then indeed, Allah is Forgiving and Merciful. 

 
§ We need to have evidence that the An-Nai died because there are some people who 

believe he didn’t die. Az-Zumar 30-31 
§ Allah says that everyone will die. Imagine if you are hoping in someone who is dead 

from before or die, or go and ask Rasool Allah. This is shirk. An-Nabi died. But we 
worship Allah.  

 


